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All About LUV' 
 

News Archives (September 2008) 
 

Pictures + videos of José  and Patty 's performances in Amsterdam - news posted on 
September 1st 2008  

 

José Hoebee  and Patty Brard , the two leading ladies of Luv' , performed separately 
in two Gay venues in Amsterdam on Friday August 29th. José  was in Café 
Montmartre  whereas Patty  sang in the Mix Café .  
Jessica  (of Patty 's official fansite) has posted pictures and videos of these shows. 
To watch them, you can visit her site at http://fan.clubs.nl/pattybrard .  
 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
 
30th Anniversary of With Luv'  - news posted on September 2nd 2008  
 

Luv' during the presentation of "With Luv'" 
 
30 years ago, on September 2nd 1978, With Luv'  (the group's debut album) entered 
the Dutch album charts. Go to the "Articles " page to read the story of this big selling 
LP.  
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Marga Scheide  @ Holiday On Ice  - news posted on September 5th 2008  
 

Marga Scheide (right) with other Dutch celebrities  
 
The blonde and discreet Luv'  singer, Marga Scheide , attended on September 3rd a 
foretaste of "Mystery ", the jubilee show of Holiday On Ice  (the world famous ice 
revue that celebrates its 65th anniversary). A floating ice rink was installed near the 
Erasmusbrug ( Erasmus Bridge), a cable stayed bridge accross the Nieuwe Maas 
river in Rotterdam. The famous chef Joop Braakhekke  prepared a special meal for 
this event. Other celebrities were present: Pop singers Sita  and Floortje  and former 
Police spokesman Klaas Wilting . There's a link between Marga Scheide  and ice 
skating as the Luv'  lady took part with the above-mentioned VIP's in Sterren Dansen 
Op Het Ijs  (the Dutch version of Skating With Celebrities ) two years ago.  
Mystery  will be premiered in Ahoy Rotterdam  on October 16th.  
  
source: Algemeen Dagblad 
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Katja Schuurman  disturbed Patty Brard 's Shownieuws  - news posted on September 6th 
2008  
 

From left to right: Katja Schuurman, Viktor Brand and Patty Brard in 
"Shownieuws" 

 
A couple of days ago, TV hosts Patty Brard  and Viktor Brand  were presenting 
"Shownieuws " on SBS 6 when Katja Schuurman  (a famous entertainer in Holland) 
interrupted them. Schuurman  participates in the TV show "Katja Vs de Rest " in 
which she competes against Dutch celebrities. Her current competitor is Ruben 
Nicolai . Their mission was to enrol as many members for BNN as they could. In 
order to succeed, Katja  prepared a "tour de force": she appeared in "Shownieuws " 
and asked the viewers to vote for her by SMS. 
The female TV personality is about to leave BNN to be recruited by another channel 
(Net 5).   
Source: De Telegraaf / Zappen.blog.nl 
 
 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
 
Patty Brard  nominated for Dutch TV Awards - news posted on September 6th 2008  

 

The "enfant terrible" of Dutch showbiz, Patty Brard , is nominated for De Gouden 
Televizier-Ring 2008  (Holland's greatest TV awards) in the category "Female 
TV host of the year ". Moreover, TV shows in which Patty  took part in (such as 
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Shownieuws , De Nieuwe Uri Geller  and Ranking The Stars ) are nominated in the 
category "Best TV programme ".  
Source: Televizier.nl/Trouw/Radiowereld.nl 
 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
 
"Trojan Horse " used as a sample for a Jumpstyle  song - news posted on September 9th 
2009  

 

"Jump With Me ", the debut single of Sheffield Jumpers  released on August 29th, 
features a sample and a re-sung chorus from Trojan Horse , the Luv'  hit scored in 
late 1978. Sheffield Jumpers  are a Dutch Jumpstyle boy group produced by 
German Dance and Techno veteran "Scooter " whose album "Jumping All Over 
The World " hit the number one spot in the UK and reached the gold status in 
Germany and Great Britain. Sheffield Jumpers  appeared in Scooter 's latest videos 
and accompanied him on stage. They signed a deal with Sheffield Tunes  label 
(Scooter 's record company).  
Jump With Me  is an indirect tribute to Luv' s Trojan Horse .  This song is also the 
official anthem for the Jumpstyle world record attempt on October 24th at the YOU 
youth fair in Berlin. 
 
Sheffield Jumpers MySpace page: http://www.myspace.com/sheffieldjumpers 
Sheffield Jumpers official site: http://www.sheffieldjumpers.com/  
 
 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
 
Tonight: first broadcast of "Wie ben ik? " featuring Patty Brard  - news posted on 
September 13th 2008  

 

Wie Ben Ik?  (Who Am I? in Dutch), the panel game show with Patty Brard  and 
Gerard Joling  as team captains, is broadcast on SBS 6 at 9:30 PM. This TV 
programme is hosted by Tooske Ragas . Patty  and Gerard  have recorded the theme 
song of this show. A forthcoming broadcast of Wie Ben Ik?  will feature the 
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competition between Luv'  and De Toppers  (the supergroup of Joling , Gordon  and 
René Froger ). 
source: SBS 6 
  
 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
 
Good TV ratings for "Wie Ben Ik? " with Patty Brard  - news posted on September 14th 
2003  

 

Wie Ben Ik? , the pamel game featuring Patty Brard  and other celebrities, was 
watched by 1 360 000 viewers  (market share: 22,7%) yesterday evening on SBS 6 
(source: www.kijkonderzoek.nl) These are good ratings in the Netherlands. The next 
broadcast of the programme will feature Luv'  Vs De Toppers  on September 20th at 
9:30 PM.  
Wie Ben Ik?  was originally broadcast in the 1990's on RTL 4. Ron Brandsteder  
(Patty 's first husband) and André van Duin  were then the team captains. After 
successful years, the game show stopped. A sequel of the programme has been 
recently prepared by SBS 6 with Patty  and Gerard Joling  as team captains. 
Brandsteder  and Van Duin  appeared yesterday in the first show of the 2008 
version.   
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José Hoebee , Marga Scheide  and Hans van Hemert  at the release party of a Box 
set - news posted on September 18th 2008  
 

 
 
 
 
José Hoebee  and Marga Scheide , the two Luv'  divas, and their partners (Will 
Hoebee  and Michiel Gunning ) attended on September 6th the release party of a 
multimedia box set entitled "Testament van de Seventies " (released by Universal 
Music  and BR Music ) at the beach club "Bloomingdale aan Zee ". Hans van 
Hemert  (Luv' s legendary producer) was also present with other celebrities.  
Testament van de Seventies  is a fabulous collection including 10 CDs, 5 DVDs and 
a 100 page book about the pop hits of the 1970's. Because of their popularity 30 
years ago, Luv'  is of course included in the tracklisting of the box set: Trojan Horse  
appears on CD 9 and U.O.Me's video on DVD 15.  
Source: ANP Photo, Mediapages.nl 
 
.  
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Luv'  to perform at Ahoy Rotterdam  for the "Revival of the 80's " concert - news posted 
on September 19th 2008  

 

Good news: Luv'  will be performing on March 4th 2009 at the Ahoy Rotterdam 
Arena  for the "Revival of the 80's " live show. In addition to the ladies, the concert 
will feature Mai Tai  (another great Dutch female formation), Loïs Lane , Eddie C. , 
Roberto Jacketti & the Scooters , Forrest , Tatjana , Richenel , Timeless , Georgie 
Davis , Lobo , Bolland & Bolland  and Time Bandits .  
Luv'  hasn't announced a public performance for months. The last shows were private 
parties and corporate events.  
Infos: http://www.revivalofthe80s.com/ 
 
 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
 
 Patty  nominated for Worst TV Host Award  - news posted on September 19th 2008  

 

After being nominated for De Gouden Televizier-Ring 2008  (see news posted on 
September 6th), La Brard  has been included in the competition for a special award: 
Worst TV Host!!! Veronica magazine  organizes each year the Lelijk Ding prijs  
(Ugly Thing Prize) to reward the "worst" Dutch TV programme, female and male 
presenter.  
The internauts can vote on the following site: http://www.veronicamagazine.nl/Verkiezing-lelijk-ding-
2008.html 
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Wie Ben Ik? : Latest ratings - news posted on September 21st 2008  
 
 

 

 

The second broadcast of "Wie Ben Ik? " (yesterday at 9:30 PM on SBS 6) was 
watched by 1 327 000 viewers  (market share: 21,5%). Patty Brard  was surrounded 
by her Luv'  colleagues (Marga Scheide  and José Hoebee ) whereas Gerard Joling  
was accompanied by his "Toppers " co-stars (Gordon  and René Froger ). Even 
if there's a slight decrease of the ratings in comparison with the previous week, the 
TV show remains popular.   
source: Kijk Onderzoek 
 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
 
 
Reminder: José 's "meet 'n greet" day  very soon!!! - news posted on September 26th 2008  

 

José Hoebee 's "meet n' greet" afternoon will be held on sunday in "Café Amicitia " in 
Best, Netherlands from 1 PM to 5 PM. And I'll be there!!!! Next week I'll post an article 
about it.  
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José 's music will be played and her videos will be screened during this event. 
Moreover, the party band, The Dutch Show Company , will be performing. Who 
knows? Maybe José  will sing a song or two with them? 
Infos: http://muziek.clubs.nl/josehoebee (José Official Fan Club) 
  
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
 
Patty Brard  in the latest video of Gerard Joling  - news posted on September 26th 2008  
 

 
Gerard Joling & Friends (among them: Patty Brard)

 
The Dutch pop star, Gerard Joling , has invited friends (including Patty Brard ) to 
appear in his latest video (Ik hou d'r zo van / I like it so much).  The TV Diva has 
done the splits!!! It reminds of her participation in early 2007 in "Sterren Dansen Op 
Het Ijs " (the Dutch version of "Skating With Celebrities ") when she ended her 
performance by doing the splits. It was then a heavily covered event in the media.  
Brard  and Joling  are currently the team captains of the high rated saturday evening 
game show "Wie Ben Ik? " on SBS 6. 
source: De Telegraaf 
 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
 
"Jump With Me "  in the lower regions of the German charts - news posted on September 
27th 2008 
   

 

"Jump With Me " by Sheffield Jumpers  (containing a sample of Luv' s Trojan Horse ) 
is at the moment far from being a maintream hit single in Germany. It entered the 
Official German Media Control charts  on September 15th at #69. One week later, 
its position was #80. This week, the current position of this Jumpstyle song is #79. 
Better than nothing.... 
The original version of Trojan Horse  peaked at #3 in the Federal Republic in early 
1979 and became a million seller as it was a successful chart topper in a dozen of 
countries. 
Source: Media Control Gfk 
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Wie Ben Ik? : ratings on September 27th - news posted on September 29th 2008  

 

Wie Ben Ik? , the game show featuring Patty Brard  on September 27th at 9:30 pm 
on SBS 6, is still a high rated TV programme despite a small decrease of the ratings 
in comparison with the previous week. 1 262 000 viewers  watched the TV show 
(market share: 21%).  
source: Kijk Onderzoek 
 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
  
José 's "Meet 'n Greet " afternoon : pictures and videos on the official site + soon: a 
complete report on my site - news posted on September 29th 2008  
 

Photo courtesy of José's Official Fan 
Club Site 

I attended yesterday in Best , North Brabant in Café Amicitia  the third 
José 's "meet'n greet " afternoon. It was great!!!! Because I'm in holiday in the 
Netherlands until saturday, I can't update the site exactly the way I normally do it. 
When I'm back home in Salon-de-Provence, I'll post a complete report of this special 
event. You can find for the moment pictures and videos of this meeting and also 
comments about it on the José Hoebee  Official Fan Club Site : 
http://muziek.clubs.nl/josehoebee 


